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In this paper, we present a Workflow environment allowing distributed simulation based on DEVS / G-DEVS 
formalisms. A description language for Workflow processes and an automatic transformation of a Workflow in-
to a G-DEVS model have been defined. Then, we introduce a new distributed Workflow Reference Model with 
HLA-compliant Workflow components. We detail the HLA objects shared between Workflow federates and we 
present the publishing/subscribing status of each of these federates. Finally, we illustrate the use of this dis-
tributed environment with an example of a Microelectronic production Workflow. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Workflow Management Coalition (WfMC) provides a 
good framework to develop business process. The descrip-
tion of a Workflow may involve a process model, differ-
ent programs, and actors which are essential to its execu-
tion. This description is user-oriented and does not need to 
develop programming code (it can be automatically gen-
erated from a graphical description). But the drawback is 
there is no clear simulation semantics associated to these 
Workflow engines. Almost of these engines are ad hoc. 
This fact may lead to errors that are difficult to detect. 
DEVS, Statecharts, Petri nets are well-known formal-
isms to describe the behavior of complex discrete event 
systems. They give formal frameworks in which modeling 
and simulation processes are clearly separated. DEVS 
seems to be more general and flexible than the other for-
malisms. However Workflow users are not familiarized 
with DEVS. Thus we propose a set of rules (grouped in 
form of an algorithm) that transforms automatically a 
Workflow specification into a G-DEVS model. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives an 
overview of Workflow, G-DEVS and HLA. Section 3 
illustrates the proposed approach to transform a Workflow 
specification into G-DEVS. Section 4 proposes a new 
Workflow Reference Model HLA compliant and Section 
5 illustrates it on an industrial application. 
 
2. RECALLS 
2.1. Workflow 
According to WfMC in [1], a Workflow is the automa-
tion of a business process, in whole or part, during which 
documents, information or products are passed from one 
participant (program, machine or human) to another for 
action, according to a set of procedural rules. 
The WfMC has purpose to develop standards in the 
field of Workflow [2] [3]. It particularly defines an archi-
tectural representation of a workflow management sys-
tem, identifying most important system interfaces, mostly 
adopted in the Workflow management field (cf. Figure 1). 
This representation contains the process definition 
tool (to describe a model of the process), the administra-
tion tool (to control and monitor the process execution), 
the Workflow client application (to implicate human-
machine interface in the process), the invoked applica-
tions (to interface with specific application computation 
not tackled by the model) and the facilities to link with 
other Workflow environments. We focus on the process 
definition phase to make it computerized. 
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Figure 1. Workflow Reference Model – Components & Interfaces 
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A Workflow consists of procedures named also tasks 
and logical expressions or controllers that describe the 
roads (routes, flows) of items. A Workflow is a graphical 
representation (specification) in which tasks are represent-
ed with rectangles, controllers with nodes and arrows 
which determine the flows between tasks. 
There are many environments that allow the specifica-
tion and the simulation of Workflows. Most relevant 
Workflow tools are presented in Figure 2. Most of profes-
sional tools (e.g. Tibco [3] and Workey [5] are most rele-
vant administrative Workflow environment) are based 
only on ad hoc execution software engines, so they do not 
take profits of concepts offered by the discrete event 
simulation theory [8]. For example, this theory separates 
the modeling phase from the simulation one allowing the 
reuse of the validated specifications to other applications. 
In Yasper and Yawl, developed respectively by the 
University of TU/Eindhoven [6] and the University of 
Queensland [7], the specification and execution are sepa-
rated. The authors developed an editor tool (in order to 
have a graphic process definition) and an execution engine 
based on the Petri net formalism. They argued the choice 
of using Petri nets by the following reasons: 
 
 Formal semantics despite the graphical nature, 
 State-based instead of event-based, 
 Abundance of analysis techniques. 
 
We believe that a simulation tool based on the Dis-
crete Event System Specification (i.e. DEVS [9]) formal-
ism can enhance the simulation and validation processes. 
Ziegler in [9] discusses that DEVS modeling is more 
accurate than Petri nets modeling due to the facts that: 
 
 DEVS gives a more general framework for mod-
eling and simulation of complex systems, 
 DEVS integrates naturally the notion of time con-
trary to Petri nets which require an extension of 
the formalism, 
 DEVS offers a formal (and separated from model 
definition) definition of the simulator. 
 
 
 
2.2. G-DEVS 
Traditional discrete event abstraction (e.g. DEVS) ap-
proximates observed input-output signals as piecewise 
constant trajectories. Generalised-DEVS (G-DEVS) de-
fines abstractions of signals with piecewise polynomial 
trajectories [10]. Thus, G-DEVS defines the coefficient-
event as a list of values representing the polynomial coef-
ficients that approximate the input-output trajectory. 
Therefore, a DEVS model is a zero order G-DEVS model 
(the input-output trajectories are piecewise constants). 
G-DEVS possesses the concept of coupled model in-
troduced in [9]. Every basic model of a coupled model 
interacts with the other models to produce a global behav-
ior. The basic models are, either atomic models, or cou-
pled models stored in a library. The model coupling is 
done using a hierarchical approach. 
The concept of abstract simulator of [9] to define the 
simulation semantics of the formalism can be used for G-
DEVS models. The architecture of the simulator is de-
rived from the hierarchical model structure. Processors 
involved in a hierarchical simulation are Simulators 
which insure the simulation of the atomic models, Coor-
dinators, which insure the routing of messages between 
coupled models, and the Root Coordinator, which insures 
the global management of the simulation. The simulation 
runs by exchanging specific messages (corresponding to 
different kind of events) between the different processors. 
The specificity of G-DEVS model simulation is that the 
definition of event is a list of coefficient values as op-
posed to a unique value in DEVS. 
 
2.3. Distributed Simulation System: HLA (High 
Level Architecture)  
The High Level Architecture (HLA) is a software ar-
chitecture specification that defines how to create a global 
simulation composed of distributed simulations. In HLA, 
every participating simulation is called federate. A feder-
ate interacts with other federates within a HLA federation, 
which is in fact a group of federates. The HLA definitions 
set gave place to the creation of the standard 1.3 in 1996, 
which then evolved to HLA 1516 in 2000 [11]. 
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The interface specification of HLA describes how to 
communicate within the federation trough HLA specifica-
tion implementation: the Run Time Infrastructure (RTI). 
Federates interact among them using the services pro-
posed by the RTI. They can notably “Publish” to inform 
about an intention to send information to the federation 
and “Subscribe” to reflect some information created and 
updated by other federates. The information exchanged in 
HLA is represented in the form of classical object oriented 
programming. The two kinds of object exchanged in HLA 
are Object Class and Interaction Class. The first kind is 
persistent during the simulation, the other one is just 
transmitted between two federates. These objects are 
implemented with Extensible Markup Language (XML) 
format. More details on RTI services and information 
distributed in HLA are presented in [12] and [11]. 
In order to respect the temporal causality relations in 
the simulation; HLA proposes to use classical conserva-
tive or optimistic synchronization mechanisms [13]. 
 
2.4. G-DEVS / HLA Components mapping 
We proposed, in [14], an environment, named DEVS 
Model Editor (LSIS_DME), for creating G-DEVS models 
HLA compliant and simulating them in a distributed fash-
ion. 
In LSIS_DME, a G-DEVS model structure can be split 
into federate component models in order to build a HLA 
federation (i.e. a distributed G-DEVS coupled model). 
The environment maps DEVS Local Coordinator and 
Simulators into HLA federates, it maps Root Coordinator 
into RTI. Thus, the “global distributed” model (i.e. the 
federation) is constituted of federates intercommunicating. 
The Figure 4 illustrates the decomposition into federates 
AB and ACD (i.e. Figure 4 b) ) of a G-DEVS coupled 
model A (i.e. Figure 4 a) ). 
The G-DEVS models federates intercommunicate by 
publishing and subscribing to HLA interactions (Figure 3) 
that map the coupling relations of the global distributed 
coupled model. The first attribute is the type of the mes-
sage that qualifies if the message is an external event or 
an init message. The second identifies the model that 
emits the message. The third precise the port concerned. 
The fourth defines the degree of the polynomial function 
in the case of G-DEVS models. The last attribute is the 
(or the list of) event values. 
 
Available
Dimensions
Message 
Type HLAASCIIchar TypeMessage
Transmitter HLAASCIIstring NA
Event time 
stamp HLATimeType NA
Concerned 
Port HLAASCIIstring NA
Event 
dimension HLAinteger32LE NA
Event Value HLAopaqueData NA
CouplingRelation HLAreliable TimeStamp
Parameter Table
Interaction Parameter Datatype Transportation Order
 
Figure 3. HLA Parameter Table 
 
The information containing events exchanged between 
distributed coupled models is routed between federates by 
the RTI in respect to time management and Federation 
Object Model description. The federation execution is 
based on conservative synchronisation algorithm and 
event-driven mechanism. The Lookahead used in this 
environment, (useful data for conservatives distributed 
simulations) computing was improved in [15] regarding 
to previous approach proposed in [16] and [17]. 
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Figure 4. G-DEVS distributed simulation structure 
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3. TRANSFORMATION OF WORKFLOW SPECI-
FICATIONS INTO G-DEVS MODELS 
Workflows are most commonly graphically modeled. 
The limitation of this representation comes from the fact it 
is not based on strong formal concepts. Thus, it does not 
allow properties of semantic verification and validation of 
the model. Furthermore, these models are often simulated 
by ad-hoc engines that could not be compared in terms of 
correctness and efficiency regarding to others. 
One solution is to use or to define a unified language 
for the specification of Workflow in order to be applied as 
a common output of Workflow editors. This language will 
support algorithms to transform a Workflow model into a 
classical formal specification for simulation, regardless of 
the Workflow editor. 
 
3.1. Workflow Structure 
The WfMC proposed an XML representation of 
Workflow that is accepted as a standard in Workflow 
community [18]. The XML Workflow process model 
structure correctness can be certified by referring to a 
Workflow Document Type Definition (DTD). This XML 
representation is not fully convenient for the XML speci-
fication of production Workflow. 
In details, on the one hand, specificities of data transit-
ing in a flow of production need to be identified in order 
to be handled by production software and exploited at the 
end of flow. In the other hand some definition of this 
DTD are relative to administrative Workflow, they are not 
required for the kind of Workflow under our scope and 
overcast the description for non Workflow expert users. 
Thus, we propose a simple language to represent the 
components involved in Workflow dedicated to the repre-
sentation of production systems. 
We describe a Workflow Model MWF structure as 
composed of the following basic components: 
 
<Name, RESS, A, Ct, L, IT, ST> 
Name, variable containing the name of the Workflow, 
RESS, is the list of the resources of the Workflow, 
A, is the list of the tasks of the Workflow, 
Ct, is the list of the controllers of the Workflow, 
L, is the list of the link of the Workflow, 
IT, is the list of the items of the Workflow, 
ST, is the list of the stocks of the Workflow. 
 
A XML Workflow process model is composed of 
tasks components that treat items and controllers compo-
nents that route items between tasks. Items pass over a 
sequence of these components. This model could be trans-
formed into a coupled G-DEVS model by coupling G-
DEVS atomic models representing the Workflow basic 
components. This G-DEVS model takes advantage of 
formal properties enounced in § 2.1 and can be simulated. 
We propose a general method in three steps, described 
in Figure 6, to transform a Workflow process model into a 
G-DEVS model. This method is applied, notably, for 
transforming Workflow models of an industrial process of 
electronic components manufacture operated by 
STMicroelectronics on its production site of Rousset. 
In the following, we detail the transformation of a 
simple model from this industrial process. This model is 
depicted in Figure 5 with the graphical Workflow Model 
Editor developed at LSIS (LSIS_WME). It represents the 
high-level Workflow model of an assembly line of chips 
named Route H80XX. This model consists of a initializa-
tion task (Play symbol), an end task (Stop symbol), six 
tasks on electronic wafers, named operations (Oper…), 
and two controllers (OR-join and OR-split) to route the 
electronic wafers. 
 
 
Figure 5. Route H80XX Workflow model on LSIS_WME 
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Figure 6. Workflow model to G-DEVS coupled model 
 
3.2. Steps from Workflow model to G-DEVS mod-
el 
In a first step, the Workflow graphic model is export-
ed from LSIS_WME (or another Workflow editor) in the 
Workflow XML format presented above (cf. Figure 6 
white arrows). Some extracts of the XML format of Route 
H80XX are given in Figure 7. They define the basic com-
ponents: task OPer_1010, resource R1, arc between 
OPer_1010 and OPer_1015, controller OR join and input 
item wafer1. The correctness of the structure of this XML 
Workflow is verified by a Workflow XML DTD. 
 
<workflow> <nomWF>H80XX</nomWF> 
<List_ressourcesWF> 
 <ressource name="R1" taches="Oper1010"> 
 <type>human</type> <sous_type>operator</sous_type> 
 <performance>0.8</performance> 
 </ressource> 
... 
<List_ taskWF> 
 <task> <task_A> 
<TA nameTA="Oper1010" stockTA="st1" ressources="R1"> 
 <t_exec_moyen>120</t_exec_moyen 
 <actionTA>wafer inspect</actionTA> 
</TA> 
... 
<List_controllersWF> 
 <controller> 
<AndJoin nameAJ="or_join1"> 
 <inputsAJ> 
<inputAJ nameinputAJ="OJ_in1"> </inputAJ>  
 <inputAJ nameinputAJ="OJ_in2"> </inputAJ> 
 <fjointureAJ>wafer_jonction</fjointureAJ> 
</AndJoin> 
... 
<List_arcsWF> 
 <arc reference="1" 
source ="Oper1015" destination ="or_join1"  
portdest="OJ_in1"> 
</arc> 
... 
<List_itemsWF> 
 <item name="wafer1"> <typeit>symbolic value</typeit> 
 <valueit>row_wafer</valueit> </item> 
... 
Figure 7. XML Workflow 
In a second step (cf. Figure 6 grey arrows), we apply 
an Extensible Stylesheet Language (XSL) on the XML 
structure of the Workflow in order to modify its tree 
presentation to a XML G-DEVS coupled model structure. 
The algorithm defines the coupling between atomic mod-
els that represent Workflow tasks and controllers. It adds 
also in the XML G-DEVS implicit information from 
Workflow. For instance, the coupling of resources on 
tasks (for their synchronisation) is defined as G-DEVS 
coupling relation. Stock models are also coupled with 
tasks. The Figure 8 illustrates extracts of XML G-DEVS 
coupled model corresponding to extracts of XML Work-
flow of Figure 7. It presents an input port definition, some 
atomic models included with the link to their XML defi-
nition and some G-DEVS coupling relations. 
 
<Library_Name>Workflow_DEVS</Library_Name> 
<Model> <Coupled_Model> 
<Coupled_Name>model_WF_H80XX</Coupled_Name> 
<Ports_Unit_ModelC> 
 <Input_Ports_Unit_ModelC> 
 <Input_Port_ModelC 
Port_Name=" arriv_st1" 
Port_Rank="0" Port_Domain_Type="Symbolic value" 
Port_Domain=""/> 
.... 
<Included_Models_Unit> 
 <Included_Model 
Model_Name="Oper1010" Model_Type="TA" 
Model_Style="atomic" 
File_Reference="Oper1010.XML" 
 <Included_Model 
Model_Name="R1" Model_Type="ressource" 
Model_Style="atomic" 
File_Reference="R1.XML" 
<Included_Model 
Model_Name=" or_join1" Model_Type="controller" 
Model_Style="atomic" 
File_Reference="or_join1.XML" 
... 
<Coupling_IC 
Included_Model_Src="Oper1010" 
Output_Port_Included_Model_Src="Item_out" 
Included_Model_Trg="or_join1" 
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Input_Port_Included_Model_Trg=" OJ_in1"/> 
... 
<Coupling_EOC 
Included_Model_Src="End_Task" 
Output_Port_Included_Model_Src="item_out" 
Current_Model="model_WF_H80XX" 
Output_Port_Model_Trg="global_item_out"/> 
... 
<Coupling_EIC 
Current_Model="model_WF_H80XX" 
Intput_Port_Model_Src="global_item_in" 
Included_Model_Trg="Begin_Task" 
Input_Port_Included_Model_Trg="item_in"/> 
... 
Figure 8. XML G-DEVS Coupled Model 
 
The XSL algorithm also defines a G-DEVS atomic 
model for each resource, task, stock and controller by a 
XML G-DEVS description. In order to illustrate the XML 
representation of G-DEVS atomic models, we present in 
Figure 9 the atomic model of the OR-join controller of the 
Route H80XX. This simple atomic model possesses three 
phases, its behavior is designed to route items by trans-
mitting one item on its output port from one or two re-
ceived on its input ports regarding to condition on items. 
 
<Library_Name> Workflow_DEVS</Library_Name> 
<Model> <Atomic_Model> 
<Atomic_Name>or_join1</Atomic_Name> 
<Ports_Unit_ModelA> 
 <Input_Ports_Unit_ModelA> 
 <Input_Port_ModelA Port_Name="OJ_in1" Port_Rank="0" 
Port_Domain_Type="Symbolic value" Port_Domain=""/> 
 <Input_Port_ModelA Port_Name="OJ_in2" Port_Rank="0" 
Port_Domain_Type="Symbolic value" Port_Domain=""/> 
 </Input_Ports_Unit_ModelA> 
 <Output_Ports_Unit_ModelA> 
 <Output_Port_ModelA Port_Name="item_out" Port_Rank="0" 
Port_Domain_Type="Symbolic value" Port_Domain=""/> 
 </Output_Ports_Unit_ModelA> 
</Ports_Unit_ModelA> 
<States_Unit_ModelA> 
 <Phases_Unit> 
<Phase Phase_Name="wait" Init_Phase="y" Actions=""/> 
<Phase Phase_Name="S_OJ_in1" Init_Phase="n"/> 
<Phase Phase_Name="S_OJ_in2" Init_Phase="n"/> 
 </Phases_Unit> 
</States_Unit_ModelA> 
<Functions_Unit_ModelA> 
 <Transition_Functions_Unit> 
 <Internal_Transitions_Unit> 
<Internal_Transition Transition_Src="S_OJ_in1" 
Transition_Trg="wait" 
<Internal_Transition Transition_Src="S_OJ_in2" 
Transition_Trg="wait" 
</Internal_Transitions_Unit> 
 <External_Transitions_Unit> 
Transition_Src="wait" 
Transition_Trg="S_OJ_in1" Event_Variable_Name="OJ_in1" 
Event_Value="EVENTVAL" Transition_Elapsed_Condition="" 
Transition_Actions=" var_OJ_in1=EVENTVAL[0];" Transi-
tion_Conditions=" EVENTVAL[1] > 10"/> 
<External_Transition Transition_Src="wait" 
Transition_Trg="S_OJ_in2" Event_Variable_Name="OJ_in2" 
Event_Value="EVENTVAL" Transition_Elapsed_Condition="" 
Transition_Actions=" var_OJ_in2=EVENTVAL[0];" Transi-
tion_Conditions=" EVENTVAL[1] > 30"/> 
 </External_Transitions_Unit> 
 </Transition_Functions_Unit> 
 <Out_Functions_Unit> 
<Out_Function Phase_Src="S_OJ_in1" 
Event_Variable_Name="item_out" 
Event_Value="var_OJ_in1" Out_Function_Conditions=""/> 
 <Out_Function Phase_Src="S_OJ_in2" 
Event_Variable_Name="item_out" 
Event_Value="var_OJ_in2" Out_Function_Conditions=""/> 
 </Out_Functions_Unit> 
 <Timelife_Functions_Unit> 
 <Timelife_Function Phase_Src="wait" Ta="Infinite"/> 
 <Timelife_Function Phase_Src="S_OJ_in1" Ta="0"/> 
 <Timelife_Function Phase_Src="S_OJ_in2" Ta="0"/> 
 </Timelife_Functions_Unit> 
</Functions_Unit_ModelA> 
</Atomic_Model> </Model> 
 
Figure 9. OR JOIN XML G-DEVS Atomic Model 
In a third step (c.f. Figure 6 black arrows), 
LSIS_DME loads data from the XML description for 
each G-DEVS atomic models (e.g. task duration func-
tions, required resources, stocks capacities...) to instanti-
ate atomic templates of G-DEVS models (eg. Figure 10). 
 
3.3. Atomic G-DEVS models templates 
Basic components of Workflow allow instantiation by 
parameterization of G-DEVS atomic model templates. 
The atomic G-DEVS template model of task is pre-
sented Figure 10 conforming to graphical representation 
of [19]. This model is initialized in a “waiting of item to 
treat” state. Further to the reception of an item, the task 
has to make a demand of allocation to a resource model. 
If this resource is available, the task can process the work 
on the item and then release it. If the resource is not 
available, the item is put in wait, and a new demand of 
allocation is asked to the resource after the duration of 
occupation communicated by this last one. 
 
Phase, Perf_Ress, Duration_not_available, Processing_Item, Perf_Res
«Arriving_Item»
«Input_Resource»
G-DEVS Task Model
Free
δ=∞
Ask 
resource 
availability
δ=0
Processing 
Item
δ=f(Processing_It
em, Perf_Res)
Act(Item_Cours, 
Perf_Ress)
«Info_Stock»
«Ressource»! Ask_resource
«Arriving_Item»?item
«Leaving_Item»!Processing_Item
«Info_Stock»!End_processing
«Leaving_Item»
«Resource»
Resource 
not 
available
δ=f(Duration_not
available)
Waiting 
resource 
answer
δ=∞
«Input_Resource»?(Ress_not_available, 
Duration_not_available)
«Input_Resource»?(Ress_dispo, Perf_Ress)
Allocated 
resource
δ=0
«Resource»! Allocation_lenght = 
f(Processing_Item, Perf_Res)
 
Figure 10. Task G-DEVS Atomic Model 
 
The atomic G-DEVS template model of component 
Stock (cf. Figure 11) has for function to pile and to depi-
late the working items that arrive on a busy task. 
 
Phase, Stock
«Item_Arrived»
«Task_Acquittal»
Stock
Waiting
δ=∞
Item 
Arrived
δ=0
Launch
Task
δ=0
«Item_leaving»
«Task_Acquittal»?end
@(Stock == empty)
«Task_Acquittal»?end
@(Stock != vide)
«Item_Arrived»?item 
@(Stock == empty) 
Stock++
«Item_Arrived»?item 
@(Stock != empty) 
Stock ++
«Item_leaving»!Pr(item) 
Stock--
«Item_leaving»Pr(item) 
Stock--
 
Figure 11. Stock G-DEVS Atomic Model 
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The G-DEVS Resource model template (cf. Figure 12) 
contains an initial “Free” state. When a demand is re-
ceived from a task in this state, the resource answers its 
availability. Then, it communicates with the Task the 
duration of allocation and transit to a “Resource Busy” 
state, and cannot thus any more, be assigned to another 
task for a fixed duration. As a consequence, the other 
Task models making a demand of allocation will receive a 
negative answer to their request. When the duration of 
allocation is elapsed, the state of the model becomes 
again free and thus available on the allocation by a task. 
 
Phase, Perf_Ress, Duration_not_dispo, Memo_demand
«Demand»
Resource
Free
δ=∞
Allocation 
OK
δ=0
Allocation 
NOT OK
δ=0
«Answeri»
Resource
Busy
δ=Durée_Allocation
«Demand»? dem_resource
«Reponse»!(Ress_dispo, Perf_Res)
«Answer»!(Ress_non_dispo, duration_non_dispo) 
Duration_Allocation = duration_not_dispo
«Demand»? dem_resource Duration_not_dispo = 
Ramaining time δ= δ-e in state Resource Busy
Waiting
Allocation 
Duration
δ=∞
«Demand»? Duration_allocation
allocation 
not OK to 
memorised
demands
δ=0
«Demand»? dem_resource
Memo_demand = dem_resource
«Answer»!(Ress_not_dispo, 
duration_not_dispo)
 
Figure 12. Resource G-DEVS Atomic Model 
3.4. Generating coupled G-DEVS models 
In addition to atomic models instantiation, 
LSIS_DME reads the XML description of included G-
DEVS models coupling, to generate a (graphically edita-
ble) G-DEVS coupled model representing the global 
Workflow process. The Figure 13 presents the G-DEVS 
coupled model of the route H80XX. We can notably re-
mark that Workflow implicit components: Resources and 
Stock have been added in this model in order to define a 
model able to be simulated (i.e. Corresponding blocks 
groups of same color are identified in the Figure 13 be-
tween Workflow model and G-DEVS model). 
Furthermore, Workflow items are mapped into G-
DEVS coefficient events with the list of values contain-
ing: item reference, values, time of processing and routing 
information. These items, planned in the Workflow, are 
inserted in the event scheduler of the G-DEVS simulator. 
Finally, the simulation of the Workflow coupled G-
DEVS model is run. The result of the simulation gives a 
log report containing the output events generated (cf. 
Figure 6 striped arrows). The results of the simulation are 
interpreted and sent back to LSIS_WME in order to be 
understandable by the user of the Workflow modeling 
tool. It characterizes item processing time, item accumu-
lation in stocks, bottlenecks, resource allocation and syn-
chronization.
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Figure 13. Route H80XX G-DEVS coupled Model 
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Figure 14. Workflow G-DEVS / HLA Reference model 
4. G-DEVS Workflow Environment HLA Compli-
ant 
We presented, in § 2.4, that G-DEVS models can be 
run from several computers thanks to the capability of 
LSIS_DME to create HLA federates. This capability 
matches with the distribution requirements of actual in-
dustrial processes [20]. Indeed, actual real industrial pro-
cesses required the use of human decision and multiple 
softwares that interact with the process at the different 
steps of its execution. These softwares are heterogeneous 
and need to cooperate. A key to these requirements is to 
use the HLA standard as a common way to share synchro-
nized data between them. Thus, we propose to use 
LSIS_DME as the engine of a distributed Workflow envi-
ronment and to generalize the HLA compliance to the 
whole Workflow environment by adding other federates 
to the federation in order to define a Distributed Work-
flow Reference Model. This innovative architecture is 
presented in Figure 14. 
 
4.1. Distributed Workflow M&S Environment 
Therefore, we included the modeling tool LSIS_WME 
into a federate. The models defined in XML generated by 
this federate are integrated into HLA objects and shared 
with LSIS_DME. In detail, LSIS_WME publishes to HLA 
objects that represent the components of the Workflow 
model and LSIS_DME subscribes to. The updates of 
information are routed by the RTI. If the Workflow model 
is modified by the user of LSIS_WME, LSIS_DME is 
informed of these changes; it could take them into ac-
count in its G-DEVS model and reruns the simulation 
with the new model structure and atomic models settings. 
During the simulation, LSIS_DME updates, in a HLA 
object, the log of events resulting of the simulation. These 
results are subscribed by LSIS_WME to give to the users 
the simulation animation and results. For this reason, this 
software can be seen as the modeling, control and admin-
istration tool of the Workflow environment. 
Moreover, in the Workflow definitions [18], client and 
invoked applications can be called during the run time in 
order to process computation not tackled by the models 
and their simulators. 
On the one hand, we propose to integrate human in the 
loop, to do qualitative choice during the simulation. For 
that purpose, we implement web interfaces called during 
the simulation, by the Workflow engine, in order to speci-
fy for instance some routing of items in the process. Data 
exchanged during the call are defined in HLA objects. 
On the other hand, some complex mathematical com-
putation of data treatment, are not taken into account in 
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transition/output functions of the G-DEVS model de-
scribed with LSIS_DME. In that case the simulation is 
interrupted and the data are transferred to specific soft-
ware by publishing to an object. This software computes 
and sends back data to the process definition tool by pub-
lishing to a HLA object or interaction. 
Finally, we also intend the possibility of interfacing 
with other Workflow environments using the concept of 
bridges federates [22]. In this last interfacing, it will re-
main to define what data to share between Workflows, 
concretely defining HLA objects to be exchanged between 
federates. 
 
4.2. Workflow Federation Object Model HLA ta-
bles 
We detail in this part the data shared between the dif-
ferent distributed components of the Workflow. 
 
Creating HLA Object Class Table 
The HLA classes of shared object specified for the 
Workflow federation must be specialized according to the 
example considered, namely in our case the Route 
H80XX. All of these classes are presented Figure 15. 
The interface 1 possesses here three child classes. The 
fist and the third get back the information of the current 
state of the model to display it on the animated monitoring 
tool. The status of the Items which circulate by event 
exchange in the G-DEVS model during the simulation is 
also registered. 
The interface 2 possesses two sub classes that get back 
the information resulting of a human-machine interface. In 
the considered route, it defines, on one hand the possibil-
ity to add information in items for routing before injecting 
them in the XORj controller component, and on the other 
hand by modifying the Item manually in a not automatic 
operation. 
The interface 3 manages the information generated by 
the applications involved automatically in Workflow. For 
instance automatic decisions made from drawing of a 
curve of productivity and storage / retrieving of data in a 
data base. 
The interface 4 allows sharing information with an-
other Workflow federation. To connect the Workflow, we 
propose to use the works of [22] that register a common 
federate (considered as a bridge federate) in the two fed-
erations that intend to exchange data. This solution en-
hances security and confidentiality of data in and between 
the federations. 
Finally, the interface 5 allows taking into account the 
modifications on the process (in term of structure and 
parameter setting) which can be brought by a user using 
the tool of monitoring and management. 
 
Creating HLA Object Attributes Table 
The attributes of the objects shared in the Workflow 
federation detail data shared in the Workflow federation. 
These attributes contain the information concerning 
the exchanged items, the information exchanged with the 
called applications and the client applications and finally 
the information concerning the modifications of Work-
flow process structure. 
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Figure 15. HLA object table of Workflow environment federation 
4.3. Mechanism of Publication / Subscription Application of Monitoring and Management 
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A Workflow environment has to contain a tool of 
monitoring and management (i.e. [2]). We chose to inte-
grate the tool of modelling LSIS_WME developed in our 
lab. Indeed, this tool for graphical representation of work-
flow can be used to display an animation, in order to fol-
low the evolution of the simulation. By using this tool a 
user can also choose to stop the simulation, to modify the 
structure of the model of the Workflow process and to 
restart the simulation from a given point (a state, and 
timestamp) by taking into account structure modifications. 
The HLA standard is usually employed to integrate 
the functions of remote monitoring on diverse applica-
tions. Numerous examples are presented in the literature 
to illustrate this kind of application; we can refer to the 
application of naval Fleet modelling and distributed simu-
lation of the Italian modelling group SIREN [21]. 
The federate of monitoring and management embed-
ding a dynamic displayable version of LSIS_WME appli-
cation that subscribes to information supplied by the fed-
erate that run the simulation. On its side, it will assure the 
broadcasting of modifications of the structure of Work-
flow by publishing an object describing the new structure 
of the model. This mechanism is illustrated in Figure 16. 
 
Invoked Applications and Client Applications 
A Workflow environment has to be interfaced with 
applications and tools which will be called to achieve not 
modeled processing on items transiting during the Work-
flow simulation (i.e. [18]). A human user can also be 
involved to treat data with a graphic interface, during the 
simulation. For example to make choices of paths in the 
workflow process not fully specified in the model, or to 
make a qualitative choice on the processed data not fully 
specified in the model simulated by the environment. In 
addition specific applications from the industrial field (to 
complex to be integrated in the model because of a black 
box behavior) can be called to make automatic processing 
on the data. In our case the processing of productivity 
measurements and analysis are made and the storage of 
data in a data base will be made by external specific ap-
plications that exchange data with the environment trough 
Interface 3 as depicted in Figure 17. 
The federates embedding these applications will thus 
subscribe to information supplied by federate assuring the 
simulation. On their side, they will process the received 
information (automatically or with human in the loop) in 
order to produce data to reinsert in the simulation. Then, 
they will guarantee the distribution of the information 
resulting from a human interface use or from an invoked 
program by publishing to an object describing the new 
information to be taken into account during the next steps 
of the simulation of the model. 
 
Communication with other Workflow  
Environment 
In the specification of this distributed environment, 
we also consider the possibility to have connections with 
others Workflow environments through bridges federate. 
This solution is based on the works of communications 
between federations proposed by [22]. This solution is 
considered but not yet implemented in the environment. 
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Figure 16. Interfacing with a Graphical Monitoring component 
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Figure 17. Interfacing with Invoked Applications and Clients Applications 
 
5. M&S of Route H80XX case 
The Route H80XX (presented in Figure 5) was mod-
eled in the environment LSIS_DME. We created several 
sets of events planned in input of the process and several 
parameters settings of the atomic models, which charac-
terize the tasks processing, to test the limits of the proce-
dures H80XXconfiguration. For confidentiality reasons, 
these sets of data and the parameter settings of the models 
do not result directly from a real case. The input events 
(representing the wafer product named FDXX) were ini-
tialized with values allowing defining relevant character-
istics. For example, a given percentage of FDXX was 
defined as defective in output of certain operations. 
 
5.1. Simulation Results of Route H80XX 
We present in Figure 18 some simulation results of 4 
sets of 100 items FDXX planned in the input scheduler of 
the model H80XX with different percentage of defective 
items in Oper 1020. 
We observe, in particular, the average duration of 
items transit. These data are determined from the log of 
simulation results containing the successful, processed 
and generated events (items), of the coupled model G-
DEVS of the Route H80XX. 
Despite the simplicity of this Workflow, this infor-
mation allows determining a sensible economic planning 
of items FDXX and can indicate a questioning of the 
chains of tasks. In particular, the analysis of the Stock of 
Oper 1020 indicates us an important mean-level, in the 
case of a number of defective item equal to 30 percents. 
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Figure 18. Simulation Results of coupled G-DEVS Route H80XX 
with LSIS_DME 
 
From this observation of process, using this simple log 
of output events and in the hypothesis of 30 percents of 
defective products, we suggest to modify the Workflow 
process. In concrete terms, we propose to parallelise Oper 
1020 into Oper1 1020 and Oper2 1020. We obtain a quasi 
identical Route to H80XX, except ORj controller is now 
connected to a new Ors controller that splits item regard-
ing to availability of the Oper1 1020 and Oper2 1020. In 
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addition, another ORj controller is added between Oper1 
1020 and Oper2 1020 output and the existing ORs. 
The modified Workflow model indicates, by simula-
tion a reduction of the items transit durations to approxi-
mately 56 units of time, still in the case of 30 percents 
defective Items referenced FDXX in output of task Oper1 
1020 and Oper2 1020. 
 
5.2. Experience acquired on Route H80XX case 
The modeling and simulation of a concrete industrial 
case (i.e. the Route H80XX), in the distributed Workflow 
environment developed in this STMicroElectronics part-
nership project, have allowed us to validate the structure 
coherence of the proposed distributed Workflow bench-
mark presented Figure 14. 
Indeed, the results of simulation has supplied us ra-
tional information notably on the duration of items transit, 
the levels of stocks during run time, the bottlenecks which 
can occur on the production chain, etc. We have also 
measured the run time performance of the simulation and 
keep in mind that this Workflow environment employs 
HLA for an interoperability purpose rather than for the 
runtime performance obtained. 
These results will be employed to assist the human 
expert decision-making involved within the framework of 
the modification of the flow of procedures in the produc-
tion lines of STMicroelectronics. They will allow antici-
pating the errors that can occur resulting of a wrong modi-
fication of a flow of procedures. It will also allow com-
paring quantitatively several modifications of a procedure 
to determine the most efficient. 
 
6. CONCLUSION 
This paper presented a new transformation algorithm 
from Workflow XML specification to G-DEVS models. 
The use of the G-DEVS formalism to represent Workflow 
allows bringing safety of a formal specification. In addi-
tion, we proposed a new Workflow environment HLA 
compliant using G-DEVS. The use of the HLA specifica-
tion has facilitated connecting new HLA compliant com-
ponents in the Workflow environment. 
The development of the proposed environment has 
been validated by software tests and experts of the do-
main; however it still requires the addition of some im-
provement that are under the scope of our studies at the 
moment. 
First improvement will be the integration of other cli-
ent and invoked applications into the Workflow environ-
ment by turning them into HLA federates. Furthermore, 
Workflow is built by collecting information resulting 
from domain experts; who define more often temporal 
information using mean values of task duration. Thus, it 
would be interesting to envisage a modeling based on 
Min-Max DEVS [23] and [24] that might allow a more 
realistic simulation. In addition, the capability of the envi-
ronment to modify the structure of a process during the 
simulation could be facilitated by using the dynamic 
structure of DEVS simulator referenced in [9]. Finally, 
we envisage using the environment as a plug-on real 
process of Workflow to be able to manage “on line” the 
data flow that follows the flow of real materials. The 
application will stand in that case for a real time environ-
ment. This last improvement will require operating sen-
sors on the real system, and the simulation will be con-
strained to be as fast as wall clock time [26]. 
As a final point, the environment has produced sound 
simulation results of real processes models that represent 
STMicroelectronics company electronic wafers assembly 
lines. This models based on real cases has permitted us to 
corroborate the interest and the efficiency of the Work-
flow environment concepts presented in this article. These 
workflow environment concepts can be, from that postu-
late, abstracted to the level of generic production Work-
flow. 
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